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The Proposal for National Risk Management Training for resilience 
development 
Morocco 2012 
 
The greater majority of businesses within any Country are SME’s 
The small and medium sized enterprises employing between 1 and 200 
personnel 
 
The SME’s are the most vulnerable to Change and above all to Crisis, whether inflicted by a 
direct, local or national disaster, economic downturn within industry, a supply chain failure or 
collapse in confidence within the public or customer base or from within its stakeholders. 
 
Whereas Disaster Risk Reduction seems applicable to humanitarian challenges, it is Industry that 
is the background to most Nations often neglected or expected to fend for themselves. 
 
Crisis, Natural Hazards, Conflict, Economic downturn and Security issues threaten industry each 
day. Resilience, Continuity and Security Strengthening with Disaster Risk Reduction are 
essential tools for industry to prepare for the unknown, the known and the unpredictable, from 
earthquakes, floods, cyclones, to insurgency, civil war and cross border conflict, to economic 
collapse, market collapse, sanctions and boycotting.  
 
All of these Crisis’ are beyond the average control of the SME and many larger Industries. 
 
Their only strategy is……… to Contingency plan…………..To Risk Manage       
BUT 
The Risk industry has become so complicated incorporating so many different disciplines all 
vying for  a slice of the action, the average SME not only can not afford it but more often than 
not they are left totally confused in what their obligations and requirements are…so they avoid it! 
 
Unfortunately it is no longer satisfactory to rely upon the old strategy of  Insurance pay outs. 
 
80% of SME’s who are directly involved in a disaster be it fire, flood, mechanical failure, IT 
‘wipeout’, a keyman death, to name but a few, collapse and ‘go under’ within two years of the 
incident.   And that is an official researched UK Government statistic! 
SO 
Soluzion  offers  a series of ‘on the road’ courses and presentations to be delivered 
internationally in conjunction with Local Business Associations, Chambers of Commerce, 
Private Groups and in conjunction with Local Authorities in realisation of their role within Civil 
Contingency legislation. All in the belief that by building and developing a better resilience  
within the SME backbone of most countries, we anticipate that the 80%  failure rate could be 
reduced  to under  10% 
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Module Index 
          
 
   Module No: 
1.         Risk Management System Model  
2.         Risk Analysis & Profiling  
                    2.1          R.A & P  Human Resources  
    2.2          R .A & P  Facilities 
    2.3          R.A & P  Security 
    2.4          R.A & P  Finance 
    2.5          R.A & P  IT 
    2.6          R.A & P  Logistics 
    2.7          R.A & P  Customer services/PR/Brand rep. 
    2.8          R.A & P  Business development 
    2.9          R.A & P Projects/ R&D 
    2.10        R.A & P  manufacturing floor 
                                        2.11        R.A & P  Legal/Governance 
                                        2.12        R.A & P……………….  
3.0       Contingency Planning 
    3.1         CP (Public Access Venues) 
     3.2         Natural Hazards 
     3.3         Resources 
     3.4         External forces 
4.0 Crisis Management 
4.1.1 CM Public Access Venues) 
4.1.2 Natural Hazards 
4.1.3 Manmade 
4.1.4 Communications 
5.         Continuity 
6.         Recovery 
7.   Relocation 
                                          7.1          Relocation in expansion 
       7.2          Relocation in Consolidation 
       7.3          Relocation post Natural Hazard assessment 
8.         Business Development Risk 
9.         Health & Safety Welfare 
10.       Security Management 
      10.1        Security Strategy 
      10.2        Security Operations 
11.      Tomorrows Challenges 
12.      Environmental Contingencies  
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Summary of Modules 
 Module 1.0:  Risk Management System Model 
o Definitions  
o Risk Exposure 
o Theory of Risk Management 
o The Risk Management & Analysis Model 
o Administration 
o Line management-Sponsors  
o Task & Time Management  
o Implementation 
o Getting it wrong   -  a review. 
 
 Module 2:  Risk Analysis & Profiling 
o Definitions 
o Perception of Risk 
o Operating Sectors 
o Risk Analysis Techniques 
o Risk profiling 
o Project assessment  
o Analysis Data 
o Policy Strategy 
o Performance Audits 
o Analysis review cycles. 
 
 Departmental Risk Analysis & Profiling including: 
 
o Module 2.1 :   Human Resources: 
 Screening  
 Data Protection  
 Occupational Health & Safety  
 Personnel protection  
 Welfare  
 
o Module 2.2 :   Facilities 
 Maintenance, Health & Safety policy 
 Access in Crisis Management 
 Building design  
 Systems acquisition  
 Neighbour monitoring  
 Operations failure 
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o Module 2.3 :   Security 
 Case studies  
 Access Controls 
 integrity  
 training programmes 
 Systems operations 
 Investigations 
 Emergency Services liaison  
 
o Module 2.4 :   Finance 
 Finance Control policies – monitoring, audits 
 Cash-flow failure – case studies 
 Invoicing policy 
 Debt collection policy 
 Customer accounts – Security & Integrity 
 
o Module 2.5 :   IT 
 Systems security – user integrity 
 Systems integration – inter departmental – to ‘Hot site’ 
 Hardware failure – case studies 
 Software failure – case studies 
 Power failure – case studies 
 
o Module 2.6 :   Logistics 
 Transport review – failure case studies 
 Conveyance review – security & reliability 
 Deliveries/Collections policies 
 Parking/ Vehicle storage, garaging security 
 
o Module 2.7 :   Customer Services, P R / & Brand Reputation 
 Customer communications 
 Public relations  
 Brand reputation in crisis 
 
o Module 2.8 :   Business Development 
 Planning 
 Potentials 
 Dept Communication  
 Development 
 Risk culture 
 
o Module 2.9:     Communications Technology 
 Business operations 
 Out of office 
 Out of country 
 Crisis and Asset management 
 Continuity, robustness and resilience 
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o Module 2.9:    Projects /  Research & development 
 Setting boundaries 
 Management control 
 Budget confines 
 Integrity and Security 
 
o Module 2.10:  Manufacturing floor 
 Power Source 
 Maintenance & support 
 Health & Safety 
 Supplies  
 logistics 
 
 
o Module 2.11:  Legal / Governance 
 Corporate liability 
 Employers liability 
 Copyright 
 Branding 
 Contract 
 Statutory duties 
 A voted policy 
 
 Module 3.0   Contingency Planning 
o Definitions 
o Risk profiling & case study analysis/ 
o Prevention better than cure 
o Line Management  
o The role and skills required/ 
o  Administration /  
o Project Management  
o  Departments/ 
o  Projects 
o  The Corporate plan 
o  ‘hotsites’ 
o  Drills & Exercises multiple crisis 
 
o Module 3.1:  Contingency Planning (Public Access Venues) 
 Crowd dynamics  
 Personnel monitoring 
 Emergency Services liaison 
 Authorities liaison 
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o Module  3.2 : Natural Hazard Contingency Plans 
 Perception of risk  
 DRR - Disaster Risk Reduction  
 Hazard Risk assessment 
 Structural resilience assessment 
 Drills/ Exercises 
 Early warning alarm systems 
 Critical asset protection systems 
 Contingency Plan 
 
o Module  3.3 :  Resource Management 
 Resource Risk 
 Resource continuity 
 Resource security 
 
o Module  3.4 :  External Forces Conflict 
 Cross border conflict 
 Civil war 
 Insurgency 
 sanctions 
 
 Module 4.0: Crisis Management 
o Definitions 
o Appointments 
o Line Management 
o Incident Management Plan 
o Table top exercises and drills 
o Emergency Services liaison 
o Reaction to external Crisis 
o minimising Crisis Deficits 
o Continuity integration  
 
o Module 4.1: Crisis Management (Public Access venues) 
 Crowd dynamics  
 Reaction to External Crisis 
 Emergency services liaison 
 Authorities liaison 
 
o Module 4.2 : Natural Hazard Crisis Management 
 DRR Disaster Risk Reduction 
 Fire / Wild Fire 
 Wind 
 Flood  
 Tsunami 
 Earthquake 
 Other 
 Cascade and Complex crisis 
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o Module 4.3 : Manmade Hazard Types 
 Asset Fire 
 Services supply failure 
 Online server / internet failure 
 Epidemic / contagious disease 
 Industrial accident  
 Pollution / contamination  
 Strikes /  walk outs/ blockades  
 
o  Module  4.4 :  Crisis Communications  
 Early warnings in 
 Warnings out 
 ‘Hotsite’ continuity 
 Communication options 
 Continuity, robustness and resilience 
 NDMA liaison 
 
 Module 5.0: Continuity 
o Definitions 
o  Appointing a Continuity manager-sponsor/ 
o  Establish an inter-departmental continuity team/  
o Time management/ 
o  Continuity during Crisis/ 
o  Continuity during normal operations/ 
o  Continuity during business development. 
 
 Module 6.0: Recovery 
o Definitions  
o Line Management 
o ‘Hotsite’ options 
o Time management/ 
o Testing the system. 
 
 Module 7.0: Relocation 
o Review relocation scenarios/ 
o  Line Management 
o  Critical requirements  
o  Testing of ‘hotsite’ facilities. 
 
o Module 7.1: Relocation due to planned expansion 
 Forward planning- departmental communication 
 Phasing maintaining continuity 
 Time management- under estimation 
 Minimising operational deficits 
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o Module 7.2  Relocation due to planned consolidation 
 Controlled retreat 
 Staff communication 
 PR – customer relations 
 Maintaining Continuity 
 Operational deficits 
 
o Module 7.3  Relocation due to hazard assessment 
 Assessment of coping threshold 
 Determine urgency and schedule 
 Assessment and Preparation of proposed new location 
 Continuity of supply resources  
 Maintaining continuity of business customer relations 
 Maintaining asset security 
 Prioritising asset protection and  transportation 
 
 Module 8: Business Development Risk 
o  Review panels  
o  Line Management 
o Resource capacity and continuity 
o  Development Risk Strategy  
o  Risk culture  
o  Health and Safety  
o  Operations offsite 
o  Future planning 
o  Operational deficits.    
 
 Module 9: Health and Safety Welfare 
o Relevant legislation  
o Health & Safety officer 
o Operational safety reviews 
o Communication  
o Staff awareness 
o Welfare provision  
o Affects on operational deficits 
o Determining the culture  
o H & S training programmes 
 
 Module 10.0: Security Management 
o  Line  management 
o  Audit Line management 
o  Security culture  
o Communication 
o  Security integration 
o IP protection  
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o Module 10.1: Security Operations (strategy) 
 existing Security operations 
  Review the Risk analysis 
 security disciplines required 
  security operational structure/ 
  security guard  
  training programmes 
  Security planned strategy/ 
  staff awareness programme. 
 
o Module 10.2: Security Operations (specific) 
 Systems [Secure Perimeter Intrusion Detection  SPIDer] 
 Installation security   
 Access control/ 
 Asset Tracking 
 IP security 
 Espionage deterrents 
 Surveillance/ 
 Patrols 
 Security Hardening/ alert systems 
 Mailroom security 
 Asset transit security  
 Personnel Protection / Mission planning 
 Emergency procedures and coordination  
 Emergency Services liaison/ multiple level 
 Incident control  
 
 Module  11.0 :  Tomorrows Challenges 
o Resources – Water - Power – Fuel - Air 
o Material resources 
o Environmental change 
o Climate change 
o Sea levels 
o Land resources 
o Customer capacity 
o Supplier capacity 
o Political stability 
o Financial stability 
 
 Module  12.0 :  Environmental Contingencies 
o Water Pollution 
o Air pollution 
o Dust/ sand storm pollution 
o Emissions pollution 
o Fuel efficiencies 
o Ground contamination 
o Solutions 
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Module Course/Seminar/Presentation  Synopsis 
& 
Definitions 
ONE EXAMPLE ONLY 
 
From which a Presentation/ lecture/ Seminar / Training Course will be 
developed to specific country needs 
 
One or a series of Modules or sub modules can be chosen in order; or randomly 
to be the core part of a presentation / Lecture/ Seminar/ Training Course 
 
 
Module No: 1.0   Example                              
Title:                 Understanding Risk Management 
                
Definition: 
 
 “The vehicle to identify, analyse and profile the vulnerability of every departmental aspect of 
an organisations operations, generating proactive and reactive strategies to build resilience 
using the disciplines of continuity, contingency planning, crisis management, security 
Management and business development.” 
 
Organisational Scenario. 
Why is this course useful? 
 
Identifying the roles and responsibilities within Risk Management and Disaster Reduction is 
essential if you are to develop an efficient Risk and DR strategy. The appointing of a Risk 
‘Pointman’ /sponsor is equally essential, hence managers within an interview board must 
understand and appreciate the qualities required within an applicant, secondee, sponsor and the 
responsibilities necessary to be undertaken. Senior Management and the Risk manager must also 
be able to identify the Risk ‘culture’ within an organisation if a Risk development programme is 
to be effective. This course will provide an in-depth view of the fundamentals necessary to 
develop a Risk strategy.   
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Anticipated delegate profile. 
Who else will be on the course? 
 
Risk Managers, Risk ‘sponsors’/ facilitators, prospective Risk appointees, support team 
managers and any personnel responsible to introducing or developing a Risk Management 
strategy within an organisation or department. Interviewing management and Human Resource 
Managers seeking to enrole potential Risk  Management, requiring a better understanding of the 
roles and responsibilities. 
 
Stated learning Objectives. 
What will I learn? 
 
 The basic understanding of Risk Management 
o Definitions 
o The Theory of Risk Management 
o The benefits of managing Risk 
o What is Risk exposure 
o Perception of vulnerability 
 The Risk management & Analysis model 
o The concept 
o Departmental Integration 
o Scaling  
o Business sector refinement 
 Line Management 
o The Risk pointman / sponsor 
o Departmental sponsors 
o Research and monitoring roles 
o Managing Culture change 
 Administration 
o Company strategy 
o Records and audits 
o Task and Time Management 
 Getting it wrong 
o Case studies internal / external  
o The alternatives 
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Development areas. 
Course content? 
 
1. Making Risk Management work for you 
2. Understanding the role of Risk Management within the organisation 
3. Managing Culture change and development 
4. Communication skills 
5. Defining and implementing a Risk Management strategy 
6. Influencing and encouraging support personnel 
7. Interdepartmental Task and Time management 
8. Establishing and developing specific Risk Management teams 
9. Implementation into your Business sector  
10.Introduction to Risk Analysis 
 
Future Development. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Your Next Step 
 
1.  Decide your agenda. 
2.  An initial presentation can introduce all modules, highlighting specific relevant 
categories applicable to subject need, industry type, regional or country challenges. 
3.  Decide the modules that you require to focus on for a specific presentation or seminar. 
4.  Realise that individual companies can request additional individual, multiple or the     
 complete listing of modules within company or departmental training. 
5.  Understand all modules are flexible and specific modules may be created by request.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
